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I just came back from the 2018 Potato Association of America Annual Meeting and got the 

opportunities to talk with potato researchers from across North America. It seems that the 

Midwest states have the most challenging potato growing season so far this year. Crops in 

Wisconsin, Minnesota, and North Dakota got a later-than-normal planting season, and suffered 

from heat wave during the Memorial Day weekend as well as the long dry spell between late 

June and mid July. Heat stress issues have been widely noticed, such as short stolons and 

clustered tuber bulking near mother tuber (as I reported in my last week’s newsletter) (Figure 1), 

and second growth of tubers (Figure 2). Based on my observations around our Central Wisconsin 

production area, Russet varieties are particularly susceptible to these heat-induced problems, 

round whites and reds tend to show less symptoms at this point.  

 

For those heat stress related issues: 

• Short stolons and clustered tuber bulking are caused by the fact that heat stress can 

increase foliar sucrose accumulation. Too much sucrose is “toxic” for canopy 

development, and therefore the plant initiates a responsive strategy that transports the 

sucrose to the underground, where sucrose enhances tuber initiation and bulking instead 

of stolon elongation; 

• Second growth of tubers is a physiological potato problem induced by soil temperatures 

of 75F or above, with or without soil moisture deficit: 

there are three main types of second growth 

• Tuber Chaining: A series of small tubers are produced on a single stolon (Figure 

2). 

• Heat Sprouts: Sprouts develop from stolons or daughter tubers. The sprouts may 

emerge from the hills developing into leafy stems. 

• Secondary Tuber: Small tubers form on daughter tubers. The secondary tubers are 

formed on short sprouts or directly on the tuber surface. This disorder is usually 

associated with physiologically old potatoes. High temperatures and water stress during 

the growing season are major factors contributing to the physiological aging of potatoes. 

 

The other concern of heat stress is the sugar end problem in the fry processing russet varieties 

like Russet Burbank. If high temperatures (typically higher than 82F) occurred during early 

tuber bulking stage, starch and sugar metabolism within the tuber will be disrupted, and 

abnormally dark color will show on one end of the tuber at harvest due to high sugar content 

(Figure 3). When the sugar end issue gets severe, it is not possible to burn the extra sugar during 

wound healing, and dark color will persist throughout the storage season. Therefore tubers with 

bad sugar end problems need to be marketed as soon as possible.  

 

There is not much to do at this point to mitigate these issues. Keep the soil moisture uniform and 

sufficient, routine checking on tuber bulking, tuber shape, internal defects like hollow heart, 

specific gravity and sugar levels (for processing potatoes) are recommended. 
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Figure 1. short stolons and clustered tuber bulking 

 

 
Figure 2. second growth of tubers 

 

 
Figure 3. sugar end problems on fry processing varieties 


